Dear Parent/Guardian,

Welcome Surfers and Swimmers! Thank you for choosing the 2023 Summer Youth Recreation Program.

This week’s theme is Dive Into Summer! Think Beaches, Boardwalks, Swimming, Surfing, Undersea Animals, Water Fights, Ice Cream Sundaes, Lemonade, Good Vibes and maybe even Spotting a Mermaid! Check your group’s schedule of activities on the first day to see what they may be up to!

Please find the attached letter with helpful hints, some frequently answered questions, a list of items or things they may need while “Chillin’ at the Beach”.

We open on Monday, July 17, 2023 at 9:00am. First day sign-ins may take a moment so please give yourself extra time in the morning. Please review your IPLAY account for correct spellings, addresses, phone numbers, emails, Pick-Up lists and more. For any changes please email active@dalycity.org directly.

Stay safe and have fun!

David Zetzer
Head Lifeguard
Recreation Supervisor

Brian Flowers
Surf Champion
Recreation Coordinator
Special Announcement!

Special Field Trip

ALL SYRP LOCATIONS + VOLUNTEENS

We will be taking a special field trip to Giamonna Pool for a Pool Party

See site schedule for more details

Please check with your site to see what time you will be attending.

We will either be walking, taking public transportation or taking a van to and from site.

All ADVENTURERS, PIONEERS, EXPLORERS, and VLPS will be receiving:

An Amazing BBQ Lunch! Water Squirters or other like items! Hawaiian Ice!

And of course SWIMMING at GIAMONNA POOL!

Please speak with your site leader if you would like to send your child with additional monies.

Rec N Reading and SITE Highlights!

Follow us on all social media! @dalycityrec

New Episodes of Rec N Reading every Saturday 3:00pm
Notice to All BeachGoers

1. There are no credits, refunds, or make-up days for missed days of the Summer Youth Recreation Program (SYRP). It is nice when you let us know that you will be missing days but it is not required. Please feel free to email active@dalycity.org.

2. Appropriate clothing to play, exercise, get wet, get buried in the sand and have fun! Even the best Lifeguard can’t get some stains to come out.

3. Layered clothing. (Please note all Swimmers, Surfers, Sea Creatures, and BeachGoers items should have name tags.) Many great things happen while at the Boardwalk it is DALY CITY. One minute it’s sunny and next the fog rolls in off the ocean!

4. Closed toe shoes. We may be running, jumping, and having fun. Good shoes always helps. Shoes that squeak will be thrown down to bikini bottom (just kidding).

5. Sunscreen or protective sun wear and other such items. We have some sunscreen available at our sunscreen station. They must apply it themselves. We will do our best to remind them.

6. A refillable water bottle. We will take plenty of breaks for water and will have a place available to refill their bottle(s) during the day. Having a good bottle that is not fragile and has a good seal is recommended. Please write your little’s name on it.

7. Students should pack a bag lunch every day. Our locations do have some limited FREE meals daily. Please review the menu on-site to see what is offered. We will provide some kind of snack every day. If you have a picky eater, please pack an extra snack for your child. Please let staff know ASAP of any food allergies they have! Always feel free to check-in with the site staff in regards to your child’s dietary needs.

8. The Summer Youth Recreation Program will be following City of Daly City and County of San Mateo recommended health guidelines for masks and COVID-19 Policies. At this time we will be recommending masks for all participants when we are indoors. Limited paper masks are available for emergencies, and lost or damaged masks during play. Please let your little know they just have to ask any stage member for a mask.

9. Students should not bring metal detectors, Dune Buggies, Buckets/Pails or any treasures/valuables to the program. We are not responsible for any lost, stolen, or damaged properties.

10. The Lifeguard on Duty would like me to make sure you know that the “Boardwalk” will open on time each day. Daily Activities will begin promptly at 9 am daily. Regular program ends at 3 pm and aftercare ends at 6 pm. Parents or Authorized Pick-Ups will have to physically their child in and out. To update your pick-up list email active@dalycity.org (to learn how).

11. Most importantly—If your little requires special assistance, has allergies, or any other items that may require extra care, let us know immediately. Please make sure to introduce yourself, the little, and anyone else important to the site lead. Ask them to speak privately so we could make sure to put a face to the name for these special circumstances. It’s also a great way to begin to build our bond.